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RIDE FREE, 
your Pres, 
Ric 

ROAR 
PRESIDENT'S CORNER 

Swap Meet and The  
7 . Art of Motorcycling  

First, I want to thank John Lunde for working 
so diligently on this event for us. I am not so sure why 
the turn out was as low as it was, but any feedback will 
be appreciated. The nine of us that went had a great 
time. Virgo and son, left quickly to make their 10:30 am 
tee time at the Art, the rest of us Traveler, Karlin & 
Jerry, Jim & Wendy, Ric the Driver and John "the 
Tuna" Lunde, went all day long. We bumped into Brad 
and Kathy who went on their own. The swap meetwas 
loaded with Custom Bikes with Custom Paint with 
Custom Seats, with Custom Everything. You get the 
picture. Parts and vendors and lookers abounded every-
where. The art was no less crowded. Chicago vs New 
York. No doubt about it New York wins. Better display 
and presentation and more room to view the bikes, 
more bikes, less people per squar foot. It was still 
thrilling to see, and when you have others with years 
and years of experience Building you they piont out 
things you never would have noticed on your own. 
Upon returning to the Gazebo we chowed down and 
returned home to watch the snow melt and await 
Wednesdays 60-degree riding weather. 
The 1999 TOP CATS Calender of Events  

By the time this is published, we will have kicked off 
the new riding season with our first ride. Virgo will 
have been the Road Captain, a pre-ride will have been 
taken on Sunday March 21st and then on Sunday 
March 28th, we will have gone to Lake Geneva for 
Breakfast. If you missed thi s ride maybe it's because 
you have not picked up_this years riding and meeting 
Calander. Its a must. There are just to many riding 
opportunities and great places to go to remember. So 
see me if you have not received your copy yet. 
Support Your TOP CATS Charity Ride  

Volunteer Now! See Jim Hennif or George the "Gray 
Ghost", Chris Lax, or Carl "Virgo" Bender or myself 
for a position of responsibility that fits your needs and 
which you can make a commitment. PLEASE help, 
we need full participation from the entire club to be 
successful. 

Bike Week '99 
Daytona '99 Act I  
By Traveler 

Sometime last December, on a particularly cold 
night, over a beer at O'Traina's after a Top Cats' 
meeting, the idea of Bike Week and sunshine 
became particularly appealing. Barry Hulden and I 
decided to go. Although I had been to Bike Week 12 
times before, it had always been on the racing circuit 
and I never did the rally. So, it would be the first time 
for both of us. 
Bear would arrange the trailer and I would find a 
place to stay. Neither task proved easy but we ended 
up with Bear's new 17' Wells Cargo trailer for the 
scooters and four reservations at the Ramada for the 
week. 
As time rolled on some folks were going with us 
then cancelled, some weren't sure and, we finally 
ended up with one other rider, Bob O'Connell, 
brother of Top Cat Bill O'Connell. 
A week before departing, we found out that Dennis 
Hammond was trailering down and he would follow 
us to Ocala. Windy and Jim Krepel were also 
going down so it looked like the makings of a good 
time. Phone numbers were exchanged and we set out 
on a 23 hour drive to Daytona. 
We left at 3:30 AM Saturday morning, linked up 
with Dennis Hammond, and drove straight through. 
Lesson Learned # 1: Don't put a 50 year old, a 40 
year old, and a 30 year old in the same tin contain-
er for 23 hours and expect to have lengthy, mean-
ingful conversations or anything resembling an 
agreement on which radio station to listen to. 
The drive was long, tedious and boring, interrupted 
only by stops for fuel and junk food. Lesson 
Learned # 2: Buy all the fuel you can in Georgia at 
$.99 per gallon when it's your turn to fill up the 38 
gallon tank on the van. DO NOT wait until you cross 
the Florida line where gas jumps to $1.49.9 per gal-
lon! 
Save for one incident on Interstate 10 in Florida, the 
drive was a safe one. Ripping across I 10 at 1:30 AM 
and 70+ mph is not the time to pass a tractor trailer. 
The wind buffeting off of the truck blew our trailer 
to the left and set up that god awful ocellation that 
starts the trailer swinging left to right, immediately 
putting the van into a violent left to right slide. The 
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TOP CATS - Illinois is a group of motorcycle enthusiasts with similar interests. 
Members must consist of responsible leaders, Presidents, Chairman, Owners, 
Proprietors, Kings, Queens, Partners, Principals, CEOs and other "TOP CATS" of 
large, medium and small organizations, institutions, companies and/or countries. 

THE BIKERS WHO MEAN BUSINESS 

President 	Ric Case (Pager: 708/276-7422) 847/363-1542 

Vice President 	George "Gray Ghost" Lax 
(glax@hotmail.com) 

847/438-5236 

Treasurer 	Jim Irvine 
(fgh135a@prodigy.com) 

847/381-3253 

Secretary 	Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatrick 
(wlorkpa177@aol.com) 

847/854-4137 

Founder 	Cati"VIrgp"Bender(cadbender@alcam) 847/3812767 
(Mobile Phone: 847/910-0432 

Past President 	Rob "Mow Man" Mann (Rmannl3@aoLcom 708/750-4644 
(Pager: 847/537-6545) 

Director 	Sandra Vernon 
vern693@aol.com  

847/634-6402 

Director 	Vince O'Leary 
vincent104@aol.com  

847/438-4998 

Director 	Terry "Lizard" Kumro 847/639-4009 

Editor 	Barry "Bear" Hulden 
bhulden@aol.com  

815/356-0023 

Remember, TOP CATS meet the TOP TUESDAY of EACH month! 
web site: www.veicar.comitopeats.html 

NEXT MEETING: APRIL 6, 1999 
Committee Top Cats 

Activities 	Brett Bacci (kiddylitter@aol.com) 847/459-3906 
Charity 	Sandy Vernon (vern693@aol.com ) 847/634-6402 
Communications 	Rob Scholl (robsaa@aol.com) 847/398-6357 
Membership 	Dona Tossing (spatek204@aol.com) 847/516-6457 
Meeting Programs This could be YOU! 
Products 	Jim (Hook) Tossing (spatek204@aolcom) 847/516-6457 
Public Relations 	John Eliasik 847/884-9313 
Roar Publisher 	Barry Hulden (BHulden@aoLcom) 815/356-0023 
Safety 	 Gary Wayman (Bikegar@stametinc.com ) 847/459-3906 
Security 	Terry "Teacup" Pollick 847/459-3906 
Volunteer 	Virgo (carlbender@aoLcom) 847/459-3906 
HOTLINE 847/622-3501 

Support Your TOP CATS Charity Ride  
Volunteer Now! See Jim Hermit' or George the "Gray 
Ghost", Chris Lax, or Carl "Virgo" Bender or myself 
for a position of responsibility that fits your needs and 
which you can make a commitment. PLEASE help, 
we need full participation from the entire club to be 
successful. 

CAUTION ( (0 1 It 

Spring Hazards. As spring approaches we 
encounter a high chance of riding in the rain and rid-
ing in road repair areas. Wet roads decrease traction 
on pavement and, particularly, metal surfaces such 
as manhole covers, rail road rails, bridge grating, 
and expansion joints. Spring road repair presents 
typical hazards, such as debris, inherent to any con-
struction area, as well as freshly stripped (grooved) 
pavement and, new, hot, asphalt. 
Solution: Stay in the garage until summer, trailer 
your bike around town, take up an indoor sport or, 
ride with particular caution. Wet metal surfaces: 
When you encounter railroad tracks, try to approach 
them at a 90 degree angle, maintain a constant 
speed, no sudden braking or accelerating and, keep 
the bike straight and perpendicular. Long sections 
of bridge grating require a steady and conservative 
speed without quick lane changing.  Road repair: 
Be particularly alert around construction. Watch for 
misplaced warning signs, debris, varying levels of 
pavement, and construction workers. For grated 
roads, remain at a steady speed and relax. The bike 
may feel like it's wandering all over but, keep a 
steady speed and ride through it. The bike isn't 
going anywhere and, although it feels on the edge of 
control, it won't fall out from under you. Be aware 
that hot, new, asphalt, besides making a mess of 
your bike, can be slippery. Ride it with the same 
caution you would for wet, slippery roads. 

NISRA BANQUET 
On Friday, April 23, the 5th annual NISRA 
Recognition Banquet will be held at the Holiday Inn 
Banquet Hall in Crystal Lake. Cocktails are at 6:30 
p.m. and dinner starts at 7:15p.m. The evening will 
include dinner, dancing and awards. 
Proceeds from our Second Annual Fall Charity Ride 
last October, made it possible for us to give NISRA 
a check for $6,000.00 for their Special Olympic 
Programs. 
This dinner honors those athletes and staff that par-
ticipated last year and it was wonderful to see the 
excitement and smiles on the faces of everyone 
attending. Top Cats, one and all, can feel proud that 
we helped make these smiles possible. Please join 
fellow Top Cats on April 23rd for this great evening. 
The cost to attend is $25.00 and you will need to 
make a reservation with me by our April 6th meet-
ing 
Please contact me at 634-6402 if you need further 
information. Hope to see the Top Cats there in sup-
port of these great athletes and I know you will 
leave with a smile on your face too! 
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Oil Spots 
By Traveler 

Spouses. Riders not having a spouse or a significant 
other,(SO) enjoy the freedom of riding when, where, and 
for how long, they want to. It seems that those with spous-
es or SOs often, and selfishly, try to do the same. From my 
saddle, it looks like we can categorize these riders into four 
groups: 1.) Riders who take every opportunity to ride but 
pay for it dearly, in family discord, 2.) Riders who have to 
beg and grovel for every riding opportunity and often barter 

i for it with gifts, vacations, or shopping time, 3.) Riders with 
a very tolerant partner who does their thing while the rider 
does his/hers and, 4.) Riders with a spouse who loves to ride 
at every opportunity, either on the -back or on their own 
scooter. Want a late New Year's resolution? Strive to be a 
Category 4 rider. 
Motorcycle Awareness. April is Motorcycle Awareness 
Month and, as many of you are aware, the state issues 200 
special 60 day license plates, good from 2 April through 31 
May, for cars and trucks, in recognition of the Month. 300 
sets of motorcycle plates will be issued, good for 2 May 
through 30 June. A.BA.T.E. of IL sponsors this activity 
and plates cost $20.00 plus $3.00 for shipping. Contact 
Jack Wheeler @ (708)672-3750 if interested. 
Safety Courses. A great way to start the riding season is to 
take a refresher course, or the Advanced Rider Course from 
the Motorcycle Safety Foundation. Check with the folks 
where you took your initial course for schedule and avail-
ability. 
Performance. Talking to other riders lately, I've discovered 
a trend toward engine performance enhancements. It seems 
that many of our fellow riders are planning on upgrading 
cams, carburetors, etc., at the beginning of this season. Just 
a thought but, wouldn't it make sense to have that kind of 
work done during the off season so your bike will not be 
tied up with engine work during good weather? 
Ford & Harley. Harley-Davidson and Ford Motor 
Company recently announced an alliance wherein, they 
will jointly, and strategically align on pursuits of mutual 
interest. Whatever the hell that means. Both companies will 
celebrate their 100th anniversary in 2003 and, Ford will 
sponsor the H-D Superbike Racing Program. Could an 
acquisition be forming? 
H-D Superbike Team. Fizzled is how to describe the debut 
of the Ford sponsored H-D Superbike Racing Team at the 
Daytona 200 this year. H-d hired 5 time Daytona winner 
Scott Russell to lead the team joined by world class rider 
Pascal Picotte. Top riders, factory VR1000's to ride, Ford 
sponsored, made the team formidable for the 200, right? 
Uh uh. Four days before the race, Russell gets popped by 
someone in a downtown bar and can't race. Picotte quali-
fied tenth and crashed on lap ten. Just goes to show. you, 
with motorcycles, anything that can go wrong...will. 
H-D Dirt Track Grand Nationals Team. Nine time 
Grand National title holder Scott Parker was to lead the 
black and orange colors to victory in the AMA National 
Hot Shoe race and the Dirt Track Grand National race. 
True to H-D form so far, Parker was leading the Hot Shoe 
race when he first broke a rocker arm, slipped to third place, 
then broke a cam belt, ending his night. The next day, 
Parker crashed during his qualifying heat for the Grand 
National. Just goes to show you, with motorcycles...any-
thing that can go wrong... 

H-D Pro Stock Drag 	Team. A few years ago, I had 
the good fortune of meeting_ Lori and Ken Francis. Lori 
was, at that time, the world's fastest woman drag racer with 
her team headed by husband Ken. Last year, at Siurgis, Lori, 
Ken, and I were having drinks and reliving the "old days" 
when we discovered that we had a mutual interest. Lori was 
sponsored by Suburban Harley - Davidson at one time. 
This year, at Daytona, I was again able to imbibe with Lori 
and Ken and learned that the H-D Screaming Eagle Pro 
Stock Team had signed Lori to ride the new, -160 cubic -
inch Big Twin in the Pro Stock series. Look for great things 
out of H-D's drag team this year. On the other hand, with 
motorcycles...anything that can go wrong... 
Trivia. Facts to impress your children with. During 1998, 
H-D produced 24-575 Sportsters, 56,862 Dynas/Softails, 
and 27,226 Touring bikes (Ultras, Kings, etc.). Of these, 
79,776 were sold on the domestic market and 28,887 were 
sold overseas. Buell's production during 1998 reached 
3,916. 
Countdown. By the time you read this, we should have 
about 210 days until the riding season is over. Let's make 
them all safe ones. 
Biker Culture.  
The long ride to Daytona this year gave me plenty of time 
to wonder... 

* Why don't women put pictures of missing hus-
bands on beer cans? 

* Why do some folks read the Bible more as they 
get older? Cramming? 

* Why do people, when they see a cat's litter box, 
always say "Oh I see you 've got a cat?" Try this response: 
'No, its for company.  

* American mothers feed their babies with tiny 
spoons. 

at do Chinese mothers use? Toothpicks? 
* On application forms that require you to list who 

to notify in an emergency, why not write A GOOD 
DOCTOR?? 

* Why don't they put criminals' pictures on postage 
stamps instead of posters in the post office? That way, the 
mailmen could look for them as they deliver the mail. 

* If you jog backwards would you gain  
* What do nudists call a pocket calculator? 
* Why does a dog get mad when you blow in his 

face but, he'll stick his head out the car window at 80 mph? 
* Instead of using the dry cleaner, why not give 

your dirty shirts to the Salvation Army? They'll clean it, 
hang it on the rack, and you could take it off the rack the 
next day for $.75. 

Why does Hawaii have interstate highways? 
* Why is the word abbreviation so long? 
* Why is there an expiration date on a sour cream 

container? 
* How do they know when it's time to tune up 

bagpipes! 
If you shoot a mime, do you need a silencer? 

* If you chocked a smutf, what color would it turn? 
Ever notice, Road Captains never get lost? They just 
discover alternative routes. 
And, remember, when you're having a really bad day, and it 
seems like everyone isTing to get you mad, it takes 42 
muscles to frown but only 4 to extend your middle finger 
and flip them off! 
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Continued from Page 1 

normal options to recovering an out of control trailer 
are to hit the trailer brakes, which would cause the 
van to stop swerving or, to accelerate, and force the 
trailer to straighten out behind you. But, a medium 
powered van, towing seventeen feet of trailer, loaded 
with a Road King, a Heritage Softtail, and a Dyna 
Convertible, doesn't have the power to accelerate 
from 70 mph. So, you try to activate the electric trail-
er brakes. Now, trying to find the trailer brake switch 
in the dark, while you're sliding side to side down the 
Interstate, 100 tons of semi truck in the lane next to 
you, with Bear yelling "Wayne! Wake up! Wake up!" 
and Bob yelling "Whoa s#%!, hey man, the trailer's 
passing us!" ain't the easiest thing to do. While you'd 
like to believe that only your skilled driving tech-
nique, and calm, calculated control of the situation, 
kept you from rolling over and getting intimate with 
the air bags, it was only by the grace of God that we 
were able to regain control. Lesson Learned # 3. 
Make sure you know where the hell the electric brake 
override switch is for the trailer BEFORE it gets dark 
and, keep your speed below the speed limit when tow-
ing a trailer. 
None of us wanted to open the trailer and see what 
condition our scooters were in after that wild ride but, 
curiosity got to us and, thankfully, we had tied the 
bikes down with double tie downs and nothing broke 
loose. Lesson Learned # 4: Tie your bikes down in 
a trailer so that they look like Gulliver!! Plan for the 
worst case possible by strapping them down at every 
point you can, don't leave anything loose in the trail-
er like tools, helmets, etc, and the bikes will come 
through most anything OK. And, make sure you drive 
slow 
Day One: Rode around Daytona, moved the trailer 
and bikes to a friend's garage, got drenched in a mini 
hurricane, hit some bars, forgot all about Jim, Windy, 
and Dennis, bought T-shirts. Lesson Learned # 5: 
Never go to a rally with two guys who have large 
families and lots of friends each of whom will receive 
a Bike Week T-Shirt. If you do, take your lunch cause 
you'll spend all day in T-Shirt shops. 
Day Two: Looked for more T-Shirts, rode to the old 
Harley shop, now Robison's Cycle, hit Main Street 
and the Iron Horse, Froggy's, Boot Hill and some lit-
tle ol' biker bar I can't remember. Lesson Learned 
# 6: Never drink on an empty stomach, never try and 
ride after 10+ hours of drinking, never shoot pool 
with Gay Germans who stumble into a biker bar, 
never ask a six foot, 280 lb, bearded, earringed, tat-
tooed old guy in leathers what his problem is, (Never 
do that!!) and never pick up a girl who wants a ride 
to her car so she can get her crack pipe. 
Day Three: Can't remember a thing. Lesson Learned 
# 7: Never participate in any activity that results in 
loss of memory, thereby forcing you to rely on the 
memory of those who were allegedly with you the 
night before and claim to know everything that hap-
pened. 
Day Four: Rode the Florida flatlands, ogled the 
beach, looked for more damn T-Shirts, watched a 

Grand National Dirt Track race and gave up beer for 
good. Lesson Learned # 8: If you're riding with guys 
who aren't used to riding with a helmet, don't take 
them on an Interstate highway at 80 mph. They turn 
blue from their helmet strap choking them! (Revenge 
is sweet!) 
Day Five: Last day here, thank God. More T-Shirt 
shopping, swap meet, uni-cycle and top fuel dirt drag 
races, good dinner with old friends, wash and load 
bikes, watch female boxing and hot oil wrestling, 
find out that your room is cancelled at the hotel and 
search for a place to stay. Lesson Learned # 9: 
Good friends in the local area are a very valuable 
resource in time of need even if their supplemental 
source of income is suspicious. 
Day Six and Seven: Drove home for 24+ hours, going 
slow this time, bought gas in Georgia, tried to transi-
tion from sunshine and 70+ degree temps to rain, 
sleet, snow and 13 degree temps. Lesson Learned # 
10: Never try to unload your bike in a driveway with 
four inches of snow at 5:00 Am, when your sun burn 
hurts, and you've been up for over 24 hours. It makes 
you want to return to Daytona immediately!. 
The complexion of Daytona was unique and unlike 
most rally's. The crowds on Main Street consisted of 
vast seas of brand new leather jackets, stick - on tat-
toos, polished helmets and clean white Nikes in place 
of boots. The typical bike was trailered in with prob-
ably no more than 1 or 2,000 miles on the odometer, 
chromed to the max, and more of a fixture to pose 
with than a machine to ride. Drugs seemed more 
prevalent than booze and partying more prevalent 
than riding. Lesson Learned # 11: If you want to 
party, go to Daytona. If you want to ride a rally, go 
to Sturgis. 

Daytona '99 Act II 
By Traveler 

Thirty - four years ago I rode with some guys I grew 
up with in and around the Warren - Youngstown, 
Ohio area. To my good fortune, I got drafted and 
went on to a life drastically different than what my 
brethren from that area got into. Over the years, we 
had little, to no, contact with each other and only 
heard rumors, or third party reports, about guys from 
the old group. 
Fast forward to Daytona '99. Barry Hulden and I are 
talking about Daytona Bike Week one evening after a 
Top Cats meeting. The idea was, we'd trailer down 
(Trailer?) with one or two other guys. As the months 
went on and the planning started in earnest, my task 
was to find a place to stay for me, Bear, and Bob 
O'Connell, a brother of a Top Cat, three months 
before the rally. Having been to Bike Week twelve 
times before, it was assumed I could find rooms. 
Problem was, my previous trips there were on the 
racing circuit where all you saw was the airport, the 
hotel, sponsor parties, the track, an occasional bar, 
the race, the hotel, the airport, and home again. 
Fast back to thirty - four years ago. Didn't all the 
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guys from Warren always go to Bike Week? I won-
der where they are now and if they have any "ins" 
on getting a place to stay. Let's see Danny G is still 
racing with a team out of Ohio, Willy X stabbed a 
guy and ran off to Alaska in the 70's, Cherokee was 
doing time for distributing chemical substances and 
weapons violations, Falcon was last reported home-
less, and Snort was into some kind of X - rated 
enterprise. Maybe a few phone calls... 
Now, sometimes you just don't want to ask ques-
tions because you're afraid of the answer. My fear 
was how to contact one of these guys, find a place to 
stay, and not get involved with their activity or 
enterprises. Besides, who knows? They could all be 
straight by now and I had to find a place to stay. A 
few days of phone calls and Bingo, I find Willy X 
living in Daytona. 
First phone call: "Willy? This is Traveler. How ya 
been, man?" Voice on the other end: "Willy? Willy 
who? Traveler? How'd you get this number? Who 
you lookin' for? This is Bill R and I don't know 
where Willy is!" Traveler: "Sorry. Must have the 
wrong number. If you run into Willy, have him call 
(xxx) xxx-xxxx, would ya? I just want to check in 
with him." Voice: Ya, if I see him." End of phone 
call. 
Two days later Willy X (aka Bill R) calls. "Traveler, 
what's up, man. Where ya been for three decades?" 
Traveler: "All around, man. It'd take 3 days to fill 
you in but, I'm lookin' for a place for me and two 
other guys to crash during Bike Week. Any ideas? 
Bill R: "Ideas? You bet. I'm runnin a trailer park for 
old people just south of the Speedway and I can 
probably get you a trailer. Snort's down here too 
running his 'Enterprise' out of the park." Traveler: 
"Cool. I'll check with you later" 
Now the predicament. How do I go to Bike Week 
with two other guys from a totally different culture, 
stay with Bill R, and not get into some kind of trou-
ble? Three clean motorcycle enthusiasts among a 
bunch of old, hard core, bikers is a perfect prescrip-
tion for something to go wrong. 
Fortunately, we finally found hotel rooms and all I 
had to do was somehow back out of the trailer offer 
without offending anyone. With a 23 hour drive 
ahead if us, I figured I had time to come up with an 
excuse. 
Well, after 23 hours of driving, no excuses came to 
mind but, after seeing how we were dressed and 
what we were riding, I think Bill R realized we were 
probably better off at the hotel although we did use 
his garage to store the bikes and park the trailer. 
First day in Daytona: The three of us, me, Bear, and 
Bob 0, went to Bill R's to get the bikes and hit the 
town. Now, Bear and I, unshaven and still tired, 
looked a bit scraggly and, except for our clean look-
ing scooters, could probably pass for something less 
than RUB's or Posers, which is the latest term for 
the growing population of riders with new scooters, 
new leathers, stick - on tattoos, and feet rubbing the 
pavement 100 feet before they stop. But, Bob 0 was 

young, clean shaven, squeaky clean and looked like 
a poster boy for Jockey Briefs. 
As we get the scooters ready, in rides Cherokee, an 
old "homeboy" who doesn't, thank goodness, 
remember me. In fact, he couldn't remember yester-
day if he wrote it down. To describe Cherokee as 
crude would be complimentary. A little low on 
active brain cells and his morals meter pegged, long 
ago, on empty, Cherokee had been staying at the 
Cabbage Patch where he camped every year. Now 
the Cabbage Patch Bar and Campground could eas-
ily be declared its own sovereign nation during Bike 
Week, comprising a brotherhood of bikers who had 
long relationships originating in half - way houses 
and penal institutions across the country. Not the 
place one would walk through at night wearing new 
boots, Harley - Davidson jewelry, clean shaven, and 
no tattoos. Simply driving by the Cabbage Patch and 
inhaling could result in a positive urinalysis. 
Good ol' Bill R promptly informs Cherokee that we 
are old homeboys and to show us around Daytona. 
To which Cherokee, taking one good look at Bob 0 
through bloodshot eyes says, "Boy am I going to 
have fun with you. First time here, huh? Man your 
a virgin. You're gonna be my magnet for women! 
Let's ride!" The rest of the week is a bit of a blur 
with occasional flashes of memory of incidents you 
would never discuss with your spouse, your chil-
dren, or law enforcement personnel. 
Old biker bars, old bikers, drugees, drunks, drinks, 
and damsels of questionable character comprised 
the side of Daytona through which we stumbled and, 
at times, staggered led by guys like Cherokee, 
Falcon, and Bill R. Incidents like trading your lady 
to another biker for two hits of methamphetamine, 
dropping a bike in front of a bar and being immedi-
ately surrounded by brothers trying to hide it from 
any cops who might be in site and, ladies who want 
to go for a ride only after they shoot up, typified the 
"entertainment" that was far too prevalent. 
While the 5th Amendment justifies limiting the 
details of our venture into the seedier side of Titty 
City, we survived and returned home without a cita-
tion, a ticket, bruises, broken bones, missing teeth, 
or any guest appearances on the TV series "Cops", 
thanks to our escort, Cherokee who could often be 
heard whispering "It's OK, they're cool" before 
introducing us to the brethren. 
A week like this makes you appreciate the contem-
porary motorcyclist while 'respecting the old bikers 
of today 
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Visitors/New Members. Ric 
Bremer, Tony Mastroianna, and 
Ruth and Ken Reukaf were intro-
duced by Bard Boand. Bud 
Womack was introduced by Ric 
Case and John Madura by Sandy 
Vernon. 

Guest Speakers. 	Ric Case introduced 
George Lax, Lake County Heating and Air 
Conditioning and Vince O'Leary, O'Leary's Sheet 
metal and Heating who discussed the care and ser-
vice of heating and air conditioning units. 
DUES. Jim Irvine, in absentia, reminded everyone 
again that dues for 1999 are payable now. Anyone 
who is in arrears will be dropped from the directory 
/ mailing list. 
Attendance. Ric asked all in attendance to sign in 
so he can start to get a count of members attending 
meetings. 
York, PA Ride. Ric Case is planning a trip this 
September to The Harley Plant in York, PA. Anyone 
interested, see Ric. 
Sturgis '99. 	Sturgis '99 is 9 - 15 August. 
Reservations can be made as a Top Cat, at the Alex 
Johnson Hotel in Rapid City, SD (800) 888-ALEX. 
Ask for Nancy Cooper. Rooms are $150.00 single, 
$175.00 double with a five day minimum. Bard and 
Terry Kumro are departing for Sturgis early. 
Current plan is for their early group to leave from 
the Egg Harbor Restaurant in Barrington at 8:00 AM 
on 4 August. 
Little Sturgis. Bard Boand reminded everyone that 
dates this year are 18 - 19, Friday and Saturday, June 
99. The event will be held in Davenport, at LeClare 
Park this year. The hotel for the '99 event will be the 
Radisson Quad City Plaza @ $89.00 per night. Call 
800 333-3333 for reservations. Bard and Lizard will 
Road Captain the ride leaving Egg Harbor 
Restaurant at 8:00 am, 18 June. 
1999 Activities. The 99 Activities Schedule was 
distributed to those in attendance. Copies will be 
available at future meetings. Check the HotLine for 
details. 
Door County. Jordy Glazov reminded everyone 
that the Door County Ride is 11 - 13 June 99. Plans 
are to make this an overnight ride, rain or shine. 
Dinner, with cash bar, is set for Saturday night. A 
visit to a local leather shop is also scheduled, and 
they will give Top Cats a discount. Make your reser-
vations with the Eagle Harbor Inn, Ephraim, WI, at 
800 324-5427. Departure will be at 8:30 am from a 
place to be announced. Jordy will Road Captain. 

Art of The Motorcycle. John Lunde has put togeth-
er a group event that will leave at 9:00 am, 14 
March, from the Gazebo Grill in Fox River Grove. 
Plans are to purchase your own tickets for the 10:00 
- 10:30 entry time, tour the exhibit, visit the Swap 
Meet at McCormick Place, return and have dinner. 
Details will be on the Top Cats' Hotline, 847 622-
3501. 
Fall Charity Ride. Jim Heniff discussed the orga-
nization and funding sources of NISRA. O.J. 
Simpson and brandon Ryder will organize the route. 
Help is still needed in a variety of positions. 
Volunteers please contact Jim Heniff for details. 
50/50. Virgo not only sold the tickets but he won the 
draw and donated the money back to the club. 
NEXT MEETING: 
Our next meeting will be 6 April at 7:30 PM. 

1:011 roll IA ecti  

No Board meeting was held. 

Activities  
Check the Top Cats' HotLine for details:  
(847) 622-3501  

Here's what's happening: 
April '99 

4 	April Daylight Savings time 
begins 

6 	April Top Cats Meeting. 7:30 PM, 
O'Traina's, Wauconda. 

16 	April ROAR deadline 

18 	April Palatine H.O.G. Breakfast 
Run, Suburban Harley - Davidson, 
Palatine, IL, RC: Ric Case 

25 	April Top Cats' Annual Door to 
Door Run, TBD, RC:??(No Road 
Captain = No Run!) 
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The Art of the Swap Meet 
By Traveler 

March 14th, nine Top Cats (Virgo and son Nick, 
Windy and Taz Krepel, Jerry and Karlin Loesch, 
Ric Case, John Lunde, and me) convoyed down to the 
Field Museum with a stop at McCormick Place to visit 
the Chicago Motorcycle Swap Meet. 
Swap meets are a forum for much more than buying 
gizmos, gadgets, and looking at new accessories. They 
are as much a cultural display as they are a marketplace 
reflecting the vast cross section of motorcyclists, 
enthusiasts, bikers, and spectators, who comprise the 
sport, the art, and the business of motorcycling. 
McCormick Place was no different than any other 
swap meet. You could attend as a spectator, a shopper, 
a vendor, or for the social environment. Ride a motor-
cycle for a couple of years and you are bound to run 
into old friends at a swap meet. Familiar faces like 
Mikey Trikey, Bard and Kathy Boand, would 
momentarily emerge from the crowd to say hi before 
being engulfed in the undulating sea of black leather 
again. 
Shopping selections ranged from early junk to late 
junk, bargains to rip offs, trailers to tattoos, boots to 
bras, and helmets to headlights. 
Art enthusiasts could watch a myriad of ink etchings, 
and body piercings displayed on arms, legs and other 
visible body parts, conceived with the innovation that 
a state of sobriety could not possibly have generated. 
Sociologists would find intrigue in the cultural chasm 
between members of the Outlaws selling T-shirts and 
patches to young moms and dads pushing strollers and 
bartering for the best price. 
Motorcyclists of all types could stare at, appreciate, 
voice approval or dislike over, the entries in the cus-
tom bike show which represented machines from the 
early nineteenth century to today. Custom designs typ-
ically reflected the owner's capacity for imagination or 
the quality of illegal substance consumed during the 
concept and design phase. 
Swap meets, like football games, never change. Only 
the participants do. Find a place with long lines, large 
crowds, the hassle of being frisked before entering, the 
prevalence and high visibility of uniformed law 
enforcement personnel, continuous jostling for posi-
tion to see anything, cultural diversity, and you have 
found a microcosm of contemporary motorcycle cul-
ture called a swap meet. 
"Let's get out of here guys and hit the Field Museum. 
It's too crowed, to many cops, too much jostling..." 

The Art of the Motorcycle 
By Traveler 

The highly proclaimed Art of the Motorcycle exhibit at the 
Field Museum will close on March 21, 1999 and move to 
Japan for an extended showing. That may be the good 
news. For those who have visited the exhibit, you know 
what I mean. 
An eclectic collection of machinery reflecting the evolu-
tion of the motorcycle and its impact on the simultaneous 
evolution of a unique culture, the display was marred by 
the very apparent lack of organization. 
The purchase of tickets required one to select specific, 30 
minute, time periods during which one could enter the 
exhibit. A platoon of uniformed guards checked tickets for 
appropriate entry times, chastising those who may be a 
few minutes early and denying, or threatening to deny, 
entry to those who showed up late. Should your entry time 
expire while you waited in line, the instructions on your 
ticket informed you that the ticket could not be redeemed 
for a later time period. You would have to purchase anoth-
er ticket. 
Once you got through the gauntlet of ticket - checking 
gestapo, and into the exhibit hall, the lines got worse 
because of the ill designed layout of the exhibits that 
forced the crowd to swim upstream, along narrow corri-
dors, for one display, downstream for another, upstream 
again, in constant disruption to anything resembling an 
organized flow, conducive to observing the displays. An 
occasional familiar face would appear, such as Ray and 
Diane Caprio, only to submerge among the moving mass-
es. 
The machines were displayed in chronological order start-
ing from turn - of - the - century to contemporary motor-
cycles. The older machines took about 30 minutes of 
jostling for position to read placards, see the display and 
struggle onward to the newer machines. Perhaps 30% of 
the motorcycles were nothing more than what you would 
see at a good rally or a major racetrack. There is just some-
thing blatantly mundane about a 1965 Honda 50 or a 1971 
Yamaha 350 that evokes a major "ho - hum" reaction from 
even the most novice of enthusiasts. 
While all of the machines were immaculate, some even 
interesting, and others enjoyable to see, the enjoyment fac-
tor was eroded by the continuous display of signs warning 
you not to take pictures, not to touch, do this, don't do that, 
that offended the adult sensibility. 
If the purpose of this exhibit was to portray the mechani-
cal evolution of the motorcycle, void of the simultaneous 
cultural evolution over the past 100 years, the event was 
accurate and only degraded by the poor layout of displays, 
traffic flow, uniformed security personnel at every turn, 
and continuous jostling among culturally diverse partici-
pants. "Let's get outta here guys. It's too hot, too crowd-
ed, too many security people, too much jostling..." Hey, 
wait a minute. Maybe they had it right all along. 
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